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With voluntary assisted dying legislation cur-
rently before the Queensland parliament I 
thought this article by Jill Poulsen from the 
Sunday Mail of 11 Jul 21 was timely and perti-
nent. It’s entitled Hospice Heroes Help Sick 
Kids until the End. 
 
PALLIATIVE care specialists who look after 
Queensland's terminally ill children are being 
forced to constantly hustle for money because 
the state government won't commit to funding the 
care of our most vulnerable in the long term. 
With more than 5000 Queensland children living 
with a terminal illness, support is needed any-
where from Roma up to Cairns and all the way to 
the NSW border. 
Brisbane's Hummingbird House, Queensland's 

only children's hospice, is run by Wesley Mission Queensland and provides short-break stays, 
family support services, creative therapies and care at the end of life for children with terminal 
conditions. 

This year it started a regional service called Hummingbird House at Home, which pro-
vides care at home for regional families, connecting them with support services and other fam-
ilies in similar situations, and supporting schools and other community groups. 

But general manger Dr Fiona Hawthorne said a lack of long-term funding meant plan-
ning was impossible for the regional program. 

"We want to be able a support a family where they live, where they love and ultimately 
where they will grieve," she said. "It is available all across Queensland, but we are limited by a 
lack of funding, so we're currently able to do the work that we are doing as a result of some 
very generous but time-limited grants from the state government. Once that grant money runs 
out, I'll have to look at how I can supplement that through either regular ongoing government 
funding, which would be really lovely, or whether I get it through fundraising or whether I get it 
through another grant round." 

If the money can't be sourced, Hummingbird House will have to stop the regional ser-
vice. 

"That's the reality of palliative care in rural and remote areas ...the farther you go away- 
the harder it is to get support that can be delivered in your community," Dr Hawthorne said. 
"To walk through the doors of Hummingbird House for any family is a big step regardless of 
where they live because you have to really come to grips with the fact that your child does 
have a palliative illness. 

"The difference for a family from a (regional town) is in a regional place there is social 
isolation, limited services and limited expertise." 

Providing end-of-life care to children and supporting families takes a special kind of 
person, but it's not the tragic nature of watching families farewell their children that makes 
their jobs so difficult. 

"One of the single biggest challenges in my role in ensuring that the passion and ex-
pertise that I and the team bring every single day isn't diminished by just the grinding nature of 
hustling for money," Dr Hawthorne said. "What I am filled with despair with is that there are 
families surviving on three hours' sleep a night and have done for the last three years and their 
marriages, and their relationships and 
ability to parent be a worker and just live a life we all take for granted is being compromised 
because I can’t get a team out there to sleep overnight. Imagine the difference that would make 
to that family’s life.”  

 
] Therefore 
confess your 
sins to each 
other and pray 
for each other 
so that you 
may be healed. 
The prayer of 
a righteous 
person is pow-
erful and ef-
fective.  
NIV JAMES 5: 16 
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